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We recently brought Christina in to speak at our Edmond Chamber's Women's Leadership
Conference and cannot say enough about how pleased we were with our choice to have
her as the key-note speaker. Christina is charismatic and just an overall encouraging
speaker that did a wonderful job speaking to and motivating our women in business. More
than that, I and the rest of our staff agree, that she is one of those people that has a
presence that pulls others toward her and brings out the best in them. I fully recommend
Christina for any motivational speaking engagement. She was easy to work with and I
sincerely enjoyed the time that I got to spend with her in prep for the event. I am confident
that everyone would appreciate her talent and wonderful personality as much as we did.
Savannah Barrington, Coordinator of Special Events & Programs,
Edmond Chamber Of Commerce
December, 2016

Let’s start with the word phenomenal. I can’t think of a better way to describe the caliber
of talent that we witnessed today. There are not too many people that could command the
attention of more than 50 high strung busy small business professionals. Christina was
hands down the best speaker we’ve seen here at The Northern Virginia Business Referral
Round Table and leaves with the glowing recommendation that is backed by all of our
members. She has really set a new bar with great illustrations, riveting stories and quite a
few humorous moments that we’ll be laughing about for months. If any of you get the
chance to hire do it quickly, while you can. This one is on the fast track :-)!!!
Marvin Powell, Co-Founder, The Northern Virginia Business Referral Round Table
March, 2016
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Christina Daves is a powerhouse! She delivers on her promise to provide sound, savvy
advice and information about Public Relations and other methods to market your
business via the Media. I highly recommend you take on of Christina's many workshops
online or in person. Or better yet, hire her as your personal PR coach!
Darren Marquardt
The Arts & Smarts of Real Estate!
May, 2016

We are so grateful for your time and willingness to give such a great presentation at
TechShop last night. You were fantastic! I don’t think it could have been any better, and I
loved the way you opened and closed with ‘the greatest...’ Participants - and organizerscame away armed and inspired.
Susan Soroko, Director, Creative Economy at Arlington County Economic Development
March, 2016

Christina's PR for Anyone presentation is high energy and chock full of take-aways.
Through her own trial and error which led to success she shares the essential
components of do-it-yourself PR. From there she guides the creation of your own PR
plan while sharing success stories and tips. This hands on and collaborative
presentation allows you to walk away with a realistic and workable PR plan.
Ginnie McDevitt
Vistage CEO Coach and Facilitator at Vistage Worldwide, Inc.
February, 2016

Christina Daves, what can I say about her. Christina is a passionate and engaging
speaker. A woman willing to share her experiences so that others can learn and benefit.
Her stories are powerful. She always captivates an audience.
Debbie Jones, President & CEO, Prince William Chamber
February, 2016
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